Car Seat Recalls/Defects & Safety Notices - Revised 5/26/23

Ensure you are looking at the most recent list! Scan the code (left) using a smartphone camera or app.

This printed list includes child restraints manufactured after 1/1/2013 (most recent addition shaded gray). Note: Since most car seats expire in fewer than 10 years from the date of manufacture, some car seats on this list may no longer be covered by the recall notice; rather than be repaired, they should be replaced and properly discarded. Contact the manufacturer for all recall details.

Find this list under Resources at www.saferidenews.com. This recall list format was originally developed by the WA State Safety Restraint Coalition and is currently maintained by Safe Ride News Publications.

---

4moms
888-614-6667  4moms.com

Infant Seat

Self-installing Car Seat made 7/1/16-10/31/16. Problem: Hooks that lock the carrier to the base may stick or fail to attach. Until replaced, double check proper locking into base by pulling up on carrier handle; or install carrier without base.

Call: 888-614-6667 or visit 4moms.com/recalls

Angel Guard
(See Merritt Manufacturing)

Aprica
(See Graco; all units expired)

Aria Child
(See Goodbaby)

Baby Jogger, LLC
800-241-1848  babyjogger.com

RF-Only Seats
- City GO Infant Seat Models BJ64510, BJ64529;
- City GO Infant Car Seat Base Models BJ80400, BJ81500;
- City Mini Stroller System Model BJ2510;
- Vue Lite Stroller System BJ0411, BJ70424, BJ70431


Note: These units are all expired.

Baby Trend
800-328-7363  babytrend.com

Combination Seat

Hybrid 3-in-1 Combination Booster (Desert Blue, from Walmart)
Model: #FB49E14A 12/21
Made on: 12/6/2021
Problem: The LA strap, if frayed, may not meet the strength required by FMVSS 213 and FMVSS 209. Registered owners will automatically receive a replacement LA strap and instructions. Until received, install CR using a seat belt. If a seat belt cannot be used, inspect the original LA strap carefully for fraying or other damage and, if in good condition, use it only until it can be replaced.


Hybrid 3-in-1 LX model FB48417 made 7/14/16 sold only at Walmart & model FB58181 made 7/23/16 sold only at Military Exchanges. Problem: In a crash, center adjuster may catch in harness mode if shoulder strap is fastened. Call: 800-328-7363 (NOTE: This car seat in harness mode is now expired.)

3-in-One TrendZ Fastback Models FB60070, FB60408 made 10/11-7/13. Problem: Buckle may become difficult to unlatch or become stuck in latched position. Call: 800-328-7363 for new buckle. (NOTE: This car seat in harness mode is now expired.)

Bergeron
(No Recalls)

800-371-2778  adaptivemail.com

Britax
888-427-4829  www.britaxusa.com

RF-Only Seats

B-Safe 35 and B-Safe 35 Elite Recall #1 of 2:
Made 11/15 through 5/31/17.

BOB B-Safe 35 (w/stroller system) Models beginning E9LT3 plus: 4300, 4500, 4700, 4900, 5400, 5200 as well as S921900 and S01635200

B-Safe 35 Models
- EULUSM

B-Safe 35 Elite Models beginning E9LS plus: 5ST, 5EP, 5ST, 56U, 66C, 65U.

Problem: Car seat carry handle may crack/fracture while being carried. Do not carry by handle until fixed. Recall does not affect seat when used in vehicle or on stroller.

Call: 800-683-2045.

Note: These units are now all expired.

Convertible Seats


Problem: Child chewing on HUGS chest pad may bite off small piece, posing choking hazard.

Call: 888-427-4829

Note: These units are now all expired.

ClickTight Convertible models:
Made 8/1/14 - 7/29/15


Marathon ClickTight models E1A1161, E9L776P, E9L771Q, E9L776N, E9L775, E9L776L, E1A006B, E1A005R and E1A116L

Problem: Harness adjuster button (red) may remain down in release position and prevent harness from locking. Continue using seat while awaiting repair only if harness button does not stick and harness remains tensioned.

Call: 888-427-4829.

BubbleBum (No Recalls)
800-969-6586  bubblebum.co/us

Carfoldio (No Recalls)
mfold.com: out of business

CARES (No Recalls; airplane only)
800-299-6249  kidsflysafe.com

Century (No Recalls)
centurybaby.com

Chicco (No Recalls)
877-424-4226  chiccousa.com

CLEK Inc
866-656-2462  clekinc.com

RF-Only Seats

Liing Model LG19U1 and
Lingo Model LG020U1

Problem #1 of 2: On units made prior to 9/15/2020, the canopy support can break under pressure, posing a choking hazard if small pieces are ingested by a child.

Call: 866-656-2462 for a stronger canopy stay; it’s safe to use the CR until fixed if canopy is intact.

Problem #2 of 2: On units made prior to 2/22/2021, labels on the seat pad and insert may detach, posing a choking hazard if ingested.

Call: 866-656-2462 for replacement pad/insert; it’s safe to use the CR until fixed if labels are intact.

---

5/26/23
**Booster Seats**

**Olli** Model OL12U2 made 1/20/20 through 5/10/22.  
**Problem:** Diagram for lap-and-shoulder belt routing not on label.  
**Call:** 866-656-2462 for a new label; refer to owner’s manual for belt use instructions until label replaced.

**Columbia Medical**  
(See Inspired by Drive)

**Columbus Trading-Partners U.S.A, Inc.**  
(See CYBEX)

**Combi USA, Inc.**  
Email customerservice@combiusa.com

**Convertible Seats**

**Coccoro** Model 8220  
Made 1/1/09 through 7/31/16.  
**Problem #1 of 2:** When installed FF and secured with vehicle LAP-ONLY belt, excessive force may be transferred to the car seat.  
(Note: Recall does not affect rear-facing mode or when the car seat is installed forward facing with a lap/shoulder belt and lock-off or lower anchors and tether.)  
**Contact:** Go to combiusa.com (select Safety Notifications)  
**Problem #2 of 2:** Made 1/6/09 - 12/5/12. Harness webbing fails to meet minimum strength requirements.  
**Email:** customerservice@combiusa.com  
**Note:** Problem #2 units are now all expired.

**Zeus 360** made 2/25/09 - 5/24/12,  
**Zeus Turn** made 7/15/07 - 3/25/09  
**Problem:** Harness webbing fails to meet minimum strength requirements.  
**Email:** customerservice@combiusa.com  
**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**BabyRide** RF-only car seat (no base), model #378099, manufacture dates 5/1/2016—8/31/2019.  
**Problem:** The webbing of the 1-inch harness adjuster strap fails to meet the breaking strength requirement of FMVSS 213. Since the segment of this strap that falls behind the A-lock adjuster is part of the overall harness, this strength issue could potentially cause an infant to be improperly restrained in a crash.

**IMPORTANT NOTES:** This model is branded by its manufacturer, Nania. During a portion of the recall period, units labeled as Nania BabyRide were imported into the U.S. through a now defunct distributor, Team-Tex America. Therefore, Nania and/or Team-Tex may be prominent on the CR, packaging, and ordering information, whereas Combi, the most recent importer, may not be indicated (but is responsible). BabyRide is a CR with no base that states no minimum weight (allowing use “from birth”), sold exclusively through institutional distributors, so most units in circulation have been provided to caregivers through distribution programs. These programs are advised to check inventory and notify clientele.

**Contact:** Email customerservice@combiusa.com; no remedy announced as of print date.

**Compass** (See Tomy)  
844-876-6245 etac.us.com

**Convalid** (See Etac)  
877-242-5676 cybex-online.com

**CublyX**

- **RF-Only Seats**
  - **Aton M** made 3/17/18-1/1/20.  
  - **Cloud Q** made 7/6/17-10/20/20.  
  - **Problem:** The webbing for the one-inch center harness adjuster strap may fray too easily; when frayed, the webbing fails to meet strength requirements of FMVSS 213. The recall kit has a new harness adjuster strap (with end not folded/sewn) and instructions for replacement.  
  - **Contact:** Call: 877-242-5676

- **Dorel Juvenile Group** (Cosco, Eddie Bauer, Safety 1st, Maxi-Cosi)  
800-544-1108 digusa.com

- **RF-Only Seats**

**Cybly Xirona M** models 518000385, 518002153, 518000387, 518002145, 518002149, 518002151, and 519000211, made 11/3/17 through 8/31/18.  
**Problem:** It’s possible for a child to pick pieces of foam from the headrest padding, which could be an ingestion/choking hazard.  
**Call:** 877-242-5676 to get a manufacturer-provided tape kit with instructions for how to apply it to the lower edge of the headrest’s EPS foam. The car seat is safe to use while awaiting the fix, provided caregivers understand that they must monitor children to ensure they do not pick at foam.

**Convaid**

**CYBEX**

- **All-in-1 Seats**
  - **Problem:** The seat may not adequately protect a child when in harnessed mode & installed forward-facing.  
  - **Children using seat in booster mode are not affected. Forward-facing children using the harness, who weigh more than 65 pounds (with any installation method) MUST use top tether. For vehicles not equipped with tether anchor, use seat in booster mode. Forward-facing children using the harness who weigh 65 pounds or less whose seat is installed with a lap-only belt in vehicles without a tether anchor MUST install repair kit.**  
  - **Call:** 855-215-4951.

- **Maxi-Cosi Coral BP** #IC313, all dates. (Also, see prior recall.)  
**Problem:** The inner carrier cannot be installed in the car without the use of a supplemental device (the outer carrier) and therefore the CR fails to meet FMVSS 213 requirements, including those regarding installation and dynamic performance. Until a refund or replacement has been issued, the CR’s inner carrier may be installed while properly attached to the outer carrier, per all instructions.  
**Call:** 877-657-9546 or email CoralXPRecall@diguusa.com.

- **Maxi-Cosi Pria 85** Made Jan. 1, 2019—Sept. 8, 2021  
**Problem:** The car seat allows more forward head movement than allowed by FMVSS 213 when used by a child weighing more than 65 pounds and installed forward-facing using a lap-only belt and no tether. (CRs properly used in rear-facing mode are not affected.) The recall fix from Dorel is new instructions and labeling that limit use of the CR to a maximum child size of 65 pounds or 49 inches for any forward-facing installation. Owners using or intending to use the CR for a child over 65 pounds may request a free Maxi-Cosi Rodi Sport booster. Until fixed, follow these new instructions. Always attach the tether when used forward-facing, whenever possible.  
**Call:** 877-657-9546 or email pria85Recall@diguusa.com.
**Booster Seats**

**Babideal** Model “Storm,” #BC9018PX, made 2/28/19 and sold at Family Dollar stores. **Problem:** Some required safety labels are missing, and some present labels are for non-vehicle boosters only (wrongly indicating the booster should not be used in vehicles). **Call:** 877-657-9546 to get a new fabric cover with appropriate labels.

**Etac** (incl. Convaid, R82) 844-876-6245 etac.us.com

**R82 Quokka** made May 2019. **Problem:** A non-recall, consumer advisory: Some units, upon unboxing, have been found to have a broken RF belt guide. **Call:** Consumers with this problem should call 844-876-6245 to order a free fix kit with instructions.

**Evenflo** 800-233-5921 evenflo.com

**RF-Only Seats**

**Embrace35** made 12/1-11/5/31/13. **Models:**
- 30711365,
- Beginning 31511: 040, 323, 400, 398
- 3151953, 31521138, 46811205, 46811237
- Beginning 48111: 200, 215, 215A, 218, 234, 235, 235A, 11462,
- Beginning 484: 11391, 11391D, 11392, 11504, 11504d
- Beginning 52: 911307A, 921040,
- Beginning 55: 311138, 311238, 311292

**Problem:** Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child. **Go to:** buckle.evenflo.com

**Note:** These units are now all expired. **Convertible Seats**

**Momentum 65 (LX and DLX) Models beginning “385” made 3/4/13-8/26/13.**

**Sure Ride DLX Models beginning with “371” made 6/20/12-10/17/13.**

**Titan 65 Models beginning “371” made 6/20/12-10/17/13.**

**Problem:** Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child. **New buckle Call:** 800-490-7591. (Note: These units are now all expired.)

**Combination Seats**

**Chase, Chase LX & Chase Select Models beginning “306” made 8/23/11-3/13/14**

**Chase LX and DLX Models beginning “329” made 8/23/11-3/3/14.**

**Secure Kid (LX, DLX, 100, 300, and 400 models) beginning “308” made 12/13/11-3/3/14.**

**Maestro and Maestro Performance models beginning “310” made 8/22/11-10/17/13 have buckle recall (below) AND Maestro numbers made 11/24/09-9/10 beginning “310” also have problem #2.**

**Problem #1 of 2:** Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child. **Call:** 800-490-7591

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**Problem #2 of 2:** In a crash, crack may form at front of seat causing child to not be properly restrained. **Call:** 800-233-5921

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**E-Z-On Products** (No Recalls) 800-323-6598 ezopro.com

**Goodbuy USA**
(See Evenflo and Cybex)

**Graco** 800-345-4109 gracobaby.com

**RF-Only Seats**

**Models:**
- **SnugRide & SnugRide Classic Connect** made 3/1/11-5/31/13 and SnugRide 30 & SnugRide Classic Connect 30 made 7/1/10-1/31/13 and SnugRide 35 & SnugRide Classic Connect 35 made 5/1/11-1/31/13 and SnugRide Click Connect 40 made 6/1/12 – 12/31/12 and Aprica A30 made 7/1/11-4/30/12

**Problem:** Some buckles become stuck in latched position. Safety of buckle is NOT affected. **Call:** 877-766-7470.

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**Classic Ride 50 made 10/1/11-9/30/13.**

**Cozy Cline, Toddler Safe Seat-Step 2 made 1/1/06-4/30/10.**

**My Ride 70 made 5/1/12-7/31/13.**

**My Size 70, Size4Me 70, Headwise 70, Headwise 70 with Safety Surround made 1/1/12-7/31/13 and 8/3/13.**

**Ready Ride 70 made 10/01/10-9/30/13.**

**Smart Seat, Smart Seat with Safety Surround made 12/1/10-9/30/13 and 10/9/13, 12/25/13, 1/10/14**

**Problem:** Harness buckles can become stuck in latched position. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected. **Call:** 877-766-7470.

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**All-in-1 Seats**

**Symphony 65, 65E3 (LX, DLX) Models beginning “345” or “346” Made 10/2/12-8/26/13.**

**Problem #1 of 2:** Harness buckle may become stuck in latched position making it difficult to remove child. **Call:** 800-490-7591

**Problem #2 of 2:** In a crash, crack may form at front of seat causing child to not be properly restrained. **Call:** 800-233-5921

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**E-Z-On Products** (No Recalls) 800-323-6598 ezopro.com

**Goodbuy USA**
(See Evenflo and Cybex)

**Graco** 800-345-4109 gracobaby.com

**RF-Only Seats**

**Models:**
- **SnugRide & SnugRide Classic Connect** made 3/1/11-5/31/13 and SnugRide 30 & SnugRide Classic Connect 30 made 7/1/10-1/31/13 and SnugRide 35 & SnugRide Classic Connect 35 made 5/1/11-1/31/13 and SnugRide Click Connect 40 made 6/1/12 – 12/31/12 and Aprica A30 made 7/1/11-4/30/12

**Problem:** Some buckles become stuck in latched position. Safety of buckle is NOT affected. **Call:** 877-766-7470.

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**Convoyable Seats**

**Classic Ride 50 made 10/1/11-9/30/13.**

**Cozy Cline, Toddler Safe Seat-Step 2 made 1/1/06-4/30/10.**

**My Ride 70 made 5/1/12-7/31/13.**

**My Size 70, Size4Me 70, Headwise 70, Headwise 70 with Safety Surround made 1/1/12-7/31/13 and 8/3/13.**

**Ready Ride 70 made 10/01/10-9/30/13.**

**Smart Seat, Smart Seat with Safety Surround made 12/1/10-9/30/13 and 10/9/13, 12/25/13, 1/10/14**

**Problem:** Harness buckles can become stuck in latched position. Effectiveness of buckle to restrain child is NOT affected. **Call:** 877-766-7470.

**Note:** These units are now all expired.

**Milestone Models 1910130, 1923980, 1926538, 1926539 made 7/9/15-10/9/15.** **Problem:** Labels do not have required wording about how to install seat with LATCH or seat belt for FMVSS 213. Recall does not affect safety performance. **Call:** 800-345-4109 for new label. **Combination Seats**

**Argos 70 & Argos 70 Elite made 5/1/11-7/31/13.**

**Nautilus, Nautilus Elite, Nautilus Plus,** 10/1/07-7/31/13 and 8/19/13. **Problem:** Some buckles become stuck in latched position. Safety of buckle is NOT affected. **Call:** 877-766-7470.

**Booster Seats**

**Turbo Booster Models:**
- 1963973 made 3/8/16-4/2/16
- 1963974 made12/22/15-3/30/16
- 1963975 made 12/22/15-3/17/16
- 1963976 made 2/17/16-3/24/16
- 1967886 made 1/13/16-4/5/16
- 1975173 made 3/29/16
Problem: Owner’s manual omits instruction to prevent seat from becoming projectile by buckling it when not in use. Seat is still effective to restrain child. Call: 800-345-4109.

Harmony
877-306-1001 harmonyjuvenile.com


Hauck/Icoo (No Recalls)

Hiccapop (No Recalls)
833-442-2266 hiccapop.com

IMMI (See Safe Guard)
317-896-6612 imminet.com

InspiredbyDrive (No Recalls)
Formerly Columbia Medical
800-454-6612 inspiredbydrive.com

JD E-Commerce America Limited

Marainbow (made any date, also sold under Joybuy Express) AS WELL AS “materially similar products that may suffer from the noted defects.” (Find an image that’s representative of affected products and a list of product names, including Portable Infant Safe Seat, at www.saferidenews.com/unsafe-products.)

Problem: The device does not comply with FMVSS 213 in several ways. Its design prohibits it from being installed properly, and installation labels display incorrect instructions. It may also lack an owner’s manual and/or recall registration card.

Call: 302-426-4543 for a refund. Consumer will be required to prove that the product has been destroyed by sending images to overseas-service@jd.com. Owners may also contact NHTSA at 888-327-2436 (reference NHTSA Campaigns #22C-007 and #22C-008). Editor’s Note: Due to the integral nature of some of the defects, as well as the seriousness of the risk, DO NOT USE this product. It should be replaced with a 213-compliant CR that’s suitable for the child.

Joybuy Express
(See J.D. E-Commerce America Limited, the recall listed immediately prior.)

Kiddy (No U.S. website or phone)

World Plus Combination Seat model 51-100MP made 2/112-10/5/13. Problem: Buckle tongue on shield may not fully engage leaving child unrestrained. Affects seat only when used with shield (not as booster; use this seat as booster only). Call: 855-925-4339 (Note: SRN has found this number to be no longer in service.)

Kids Embrace (No Recalls)
866-947-3287 kidsembrace.com

Kids II (now Kids2)
(aka Ingenuity) (No Recalls)
770-551-0442 kids2.com

Learning Curve (See Tomy)

Lilly Gold (See Triple Play)

Maxi-Cosi (See Dorel)

Merritt Manufacturing
317-409-0148 extether.com

Car Bed

Angel Ride car beds made 8/8/19–10/24/19. Problem: Harness may not be sewn correctly at the buckle attachment point.

Call: 317-409-0148 for a harness replacement kit.

Mia Moda (No current recalls)
866-642-6632 dreamonme.com

Mifold (See Carl fodio)

Nania (See BabyRide under Combi)

Nuna (No Recalls)
855-866-2872 nunababy.com

Orbit Baby
orbitbaby.com

RF-Only Seats

Orbit Baby Car Seat Bases G2
Bases model OR822000 with Batch #A0840, A0860 or A0880 made 3/20/13-7/20/13.

Problem: The base’s StrongArm knob may detach or spin without tightening base.

Note: These units are now all expired.

Peg Perego (No Recalls)
800-671-1701 pegperego.com

Phil&Ted (No Recalls)

Porsche (Contact Britax)

Portable Child/Infant Seat
(See J.D. E-Commerce America Limited)

R82 (See Etac)
844-876-6245 etac.us.com

Recaro
888-973-2276 us.recaro-cs.com

ProRide all models beginning 332.01 made 4/9/10-6/9/15.

Performance Ride all models beginning 33301 made 1/15/13-6/9/15.

Problem: Tether may detach from car seat during crash increasing risk of injury to child or other occupants.

Call: 866-628-4750

Note: These units are now all expired.

Safe Traffic System (No Recalls)
847-233-0365 safetrafficsystem.com

SafeGuard (No Recalls)
800-586-7839 safeguardsseat.com

Safeline Kids (See Tripleplay)

Safety 1st (See Dorel)

Sentry Baby Products (No Recalls)
OOB; contact info no longer available.

Simple Parenting (No Recalls)

Snug Seat (See Etac)

Snugli
OOB; Contact Evenflo for information.

All-in-One Seats

Snugli All-in-One models beginning “346” made 10/2/12 - 8/26/13. Problem: Harness buckle be difficult to release and could cause risk to child in an emergency.

Note: These units are now all expired.

Combination Seats


Problem: Harness buckle may be difficult to release and could cause risk to child in an emergency.

Note: These units are now all expired.

Summer Infant (No Recalls)
800-268-6237 summerinfant.com

Team-Tex America
(See Combi BabyRide)

Thomashilfen (No Recalls)
866-870-2122 thomashilfen.com

Tomy International (No Recalls)
800-704-8697

Triple Play (No current recalls)
646-484-8112 lillygold.com

Uppababy (No Recalls)
781-413-3000 uppababy.com

Urbini (See Goodbaby)

WAYB
888-924-9292 wayb.com

Pico travel car seat
Made 2/1/19 through 8/23/19 Model number ending in -001.

Problem: Aluminum tubular frame on headrest can potentially detach from seat, leading to an increased risk of injury in a crash.